
Delivery & Return note

Order
Arjen  Neefkes
Lindelaan  5 
1561 CJ Krommenie
NL

Date
Ordernumber 9991060

09-06-2022

*9991060*

Invoice address Delivery address
Arjen  Neefkes
Lindelaan  5 
1561 CJ Krommenie
NL

Shipping method: Standard shipping

Item Quantity Price Reason Exchange (different size/color

19719-23293/100/S/M Muts/Pet Kangol K3498 Bermuda cap 
White

1
0HJCBHJkRNPMQOl

RETURN REASON
Write down the number of the return reason behind the item you want to return.
1. Too small
2. Too big
3. Ordered multiple sizes
4. Received the wrong item
5. Damaged 

6. Does not meet expectations 
(explanation):

7.Other:

EXCHANGE SERVICE
Use our free exchange service to request a different size, colour, or item.

If you would like to receive your item in a different size or colour:
Please indicate this for the corresponding item. If we have it in stock, we will exchange it for you.

If you are looking for an alternative item or if you’d like advice:
Please let us know below and our style advisor will contact you.

Mail
Phone
WhatsApp
Phonenumber: 

D E L I V E R Y  &  R E T U R N  N O T E



Delivery & Return note

EXCHANGE SERVICE
If you would like to exchange your item for a different size, colour, or style, we offer a free exchange service.
1. If you would like to receive your item in a different size or colour,

Please indicate this for the corresponding item. If the item is in stock, we will send it as soon as possible and deduct the 
amount from the original purchase price. If the item is not in stock, we will contact you.

2. If you would like to order a different item or if you would like style advice,
let us know the best way to contact you (e-mail, phone, WhatsApp) and we will help you find the best alternative.

 

RETURNS
Our returns process is fast and easy. There are three ways to return an item:

1. For free at one of our Vanilia boutiques (not including Bijenkorf locations)
2. At a PostNL service point:

· Add the completed return form to the package.
· Cover your own address details with the enclosed return label. Make sure the package is closed well.
· Drop off your parcel at a PostNL location. Visit www.postnl.nl/locatiewijzer to find a location near you.
· Please ask for proof of postage and keep this safe in case we need to see this later.
· The shipping costs are €5.95, which will be deducted from the refund amount.

3. Give your parcel to a PostNL courier:
· Add the completed return form to the package.
· Cover your own address details with the enclosed return label. Make sure the package is closed well.
· Give your parcel to a PostNL courier during your next delivery.
· The shipping costs are €5.95, which will be deducted from the refund amount.

Items may be exchanged or returned within 14 days of the delivery date.
Please note: we only accept items that are returned in their original condition with the attached price tag. Make sure to 
include the completed return form within the specified period.

EXCHANGES & RETURNS

If you have any quesons about your order, please mail to cs@vanilia.com or call +31 (0) 75 640 25 00 from Monday to 
Saturday.
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